Notice of IFTA Fuel Tax Quarterly Tax Rates

Effective with the 2009 4th Quarter reporting period, the Fuel Tax Reporting Unit is moving toward becoming paperless. The Fuel Tax Reporting Unit will no longer be sending out the paper IFTA Fuel Tax quarterly tax rates nor the IFTA Fuel Tax Report forms.

For motor carriers that would like to continue filing hard copy manual reports, you can find all the IFTA jurisdictions current tax rates posted on the IFTA, Inc. website at:


You may also obtain a blank Arizona IFTA Use Fuel Tax Report form (#70-4434) using the following link:


We would like to encourage you to file your quarterly IFTA Fuel Tax Reports electronically utilizing our convenient IFTA website. The Arizona IFTA website maintains the tax rates for each participating jurisdiction within its data base. Please visit the website at the following link:

- [www.azdot.gov/mvd/iftataxfiling](http://www.azdot.gov/mvd/iftataxfiling)

First-time users, please use the following information to sign onto the IFTA website:

- Your login ID is your 7 digit MVD Account number
- Your password was given to you at the time your IFTA account was established.
- If you do not have a password, please request it by email at iftatax@azdot.gov.

You will be prompted to change your password when you log in for the first time to the website.

If you have any questions, please e-mail the Fuel Tax Reporting Unit at iftatax@azdot.gov or call 602-712-.8473.